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SCALE C, 3-WAY PLUG
big exhibit of the over-sized hilarious works 
of Claes Oldenburg
in the East Building of the National Gallery
this guard telling another
standing next to giant Swiss army knife
and huge billiard balls
a bit of domestic strife
something about an in-law
"Man, you know what I mean? Some guys just go too 
far. They just go too far, man."
AN UNVEGETARIAN DISH —  I NAMED HIM 'BUGSY' 
AND KEPT HIM IN A JAR EVER AFTER
i have kept a close watch 
on the salads she prepares
especially ones fresh from out of the garden
ever since that time
she served me a bowl at dinner
and up out of the center
with a glop of roquefort on his nose
emerged an irate katydid.
ALL FUZZY & WARM
the cats have something surrounded 
out by the woodpile 
where they'll patiently wait 
till it comes o\it 
so they can kill it.
SEEING ONE OF CHRISTO'S WRAPPED BUILDINGS 
imagine how surprised
the fumigators will be OVER PHOENIX
to find out
that all these years imagine that:
they've been artists! a fly
on an airplane
—  Mark Weber
Albuquerque NM
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